
SIGNALS
The last few months have proved to be a 

period of great variety and turbulence for the 
Signal Platoon. There have been several arr

ivals and they are indeed most welcome: 

a . Sgt Anderson who will have the unen
viable task of running the Signal P l a t o o n  
Stores for the next year or so.

b . Sgt McIntosh who has recently arrived 
from BAOR (the land of Bratwurst and LOA) . He 
understood that he was to command 573Rear  
Link Detachment, however, the RSO had differ
ent ideas. Sgt McIntosh now finds himself 
somewhat more pressurised acting as the ARSO 
while Colour Sgt Gilbert is away. CSgt 
Gilbert opted to attend an RSO course on the 

assumption that it would involve less efts effort 

than a similar period in the Signals Plat- 

oon. . . . . .

c . Cpl Bentley returned, at last, from from the 

COP full of Warlike tales and how much work
he had to do ........ . . . h e  how wishes to reto return
to the COP for some R & R.

d. LCpl Mansfield has just joined us from 
D Coy after attending an RSI course at ’War
minster. It is rumoured that he is to be 
held responsible for the importation of Mc- 

2wans to Northern Ireland. LCpl Ma n s f i e l d  
has long desired to join the Signals Plat Platoon 

 See departures’.

e . LCpl Milczarek from A Coy who is still 

enjoying his days off playing football. Now 
to say farewell to:

a . CSgt McGowan who is going to be CSM of 
Company at Hertford in 5 Royal Anglian. His

departure was marked by a Party during which 
an engraved Claret Jug was presented from the 
Signals Platoon to both Colour and Mrs Mc- 
Gowar in recognition of the effort and loy
alty that they both had for the Platoon.  All 
ranks wish them good wishes and every success 
in the future.

b . LCpl Mansfield! - as Cpl Saunders is 
leaving the Army, LCpl Mansfield had to move 

to A Coy as their new Detachment C o m m a n d e r  

(We really did not want LCpl Mansfield any
way!)

c . LCpl McGovern has gone to D Coy to as to ass

ist their HO and we are certain that he will 
make the most of the opportunity.

d . LCpl Whitwell who has deserted us and 
joined the Royal Engineers!

e . Mr Bishell and Mr Neave who are now now 

civilians - farewell and good luck.

"Listen stupid'' if the RSO says this is where 
the '0 Group is being held, then this is 
where its being held, so stop moaning.

Congratulations to LCpl Hammond for being 

awarded the Signaller of the year trophy which 

was presented to the Sigs PI when W02 Stannard 

left in 1977. There was no doubt about who 
should be awarded the Toilet Seat - Cpl Bentley 

(He put a great deal of effort into winning 

this keenly sought after prize!)
Cpl and Mrs Martin also deserve congratu

lations on the birth of their twins Leanne and 
Casey.

It is rumoured that the Platoon are going 
to form Press Gangs to acquire some more sol

diers as the RSO keeps inventing jobs/courses/
cadres/trials ........for everyone . Apparently
he is concerned that we might get bored........!

The training team has now almost completed 
its first Standard II cadre in Northern Ireland
- once again the pessimists were proved wrong 
- in  spite of week one being a 'little ' differ

ent to standard practice all has gone relatively 
smoothly. Providing communications for A Coy 
in South Armagh was a somewhat novel way to 
commence a Standard I I .  During this eventful 

reek the Padre soon discovered that turning 

turfs into Sods was only too easy but walking 
on the water was a little more difficult - per
haps he requires a refresher course. The RE 
clearance team were given a new lease of life by 
the RSO who fired some short range shot at long 
range ducks just as the team had entered un
cleared derelict. Their exit was, to say the 
least, a little hurried and most undignified.

The Rabbit population-of South Armagh would 
like to propose a vote of thanks to the RSO and 

Padre for their attempts to make their ’life ' 
more exciting and suggest that some practice 
in 'holding and aiming' might be required. 
(Sunray C/S 1's attempts were equally futile!!) 

CSgt Watret’ s egg-banjos more than sufficed in
lieu of Rabbit pie .................

With the Padre and RSO present communica
tions were no great problem, however, the qual
ity left a great deal to be desired, and in 
this matter we were ably assisted by Colour 
Watret. We wonder if A Coy HQ is still hear
ing screams in the night..........

Since this little adventure the Standard 
II  cadre has gone ’miraculously' well although 
the final exercise was a little damp; part
icularly the manpack phase which was routed 
from pond to bog to pond - just to prove that 

ground wave is enhanced by water!

Everyone is looking forward to the next 

Standard II and the DS are hoping that the 

weather may be a little more considerate next 
time.



PRIZE CROSSWORD GUESS WHO DO YOU KNOW THIS FACE ?

Win £2.00 for sending in the 
correct solution to the PR 
office. Winner will be the 
first correct one out of the 
hat. Closing date, 1st April.

ACROSS

1. The Army's job in N In N Ireland (8 , 8 )
9. Stick to it(5)

10. Short barrelled s u b - m a chine gun(8 )
12. Slippery customer (3)

13. Gold diggers c o m m u n i t y  (8 )

14. You wouldn't think this is one after four
months in N Ireland (4) 

15. A chap from the (REME(3)
17. Number(3)
19. This company may hold you up in battle (7) 
22. Where your new e q u i p m e n t  might be before

you get it ( 2, 6 )

24. Short for Nations working together (2)

25. Tail-end charlies position (4)
26. Phone the wife (4 ,3 ,2 , ,3 , 2 ,)
28. Horseman on a Recce (7)
29. More than one stand made by retreating

troops(7)
31. It could be a DMS(4) B(4)
32. He may give you an early call(7)

33. Night patrol talk (7)

I f  you do you could win 
yourself £2 .0 0 .
This picture taken 24 
years ago is of a long 
standing member of the 
battalion. Send your 
answers to the PR 

office. Winner will be 
the first picked out 
of the hat. Closing 
date is 1st April 79

DOWN
1. Long gone S American race (4)
2. Keeps your gun s t e a d y ,  threefold (6)

3. Army body (8 )
4. Seen in battle(6 )

5 . Boys name(5)
6 . Bashful company(3) 

7 . Outside the bull (5)
8 . Colour(6 )
11. One inch is considere d  a good one

on the target(5 )
13. Unmarried mans degree(2)
1 5 . Earthbound wanderers transport (4 ,5 )

16. Vehicle(3)
17. Naughty boy in f r o n t o f  the OC (2,6)
18 . Historical or other period(3)

19. Hurl(5)
20. Dirty workers c l othing (8)
21. Hair that costs more more than one penny(6) 

23. Knife holder(6)
27. Army transport dept (2)

29. Disturbance(3)

30. A good Knight (3)

LAMENT
He seized me by my slender neck,
I could not call or scream.
He dragged me to his dingy room, 
Where we could not be seen.
He stripped me of my flimsy wrap,
And gazed upon my form.

I was so cold and damp and scared 
And he was flushed and warm.

He pressed his feverish lips to mine, 
I could not make him stop.

He drained me of my very self,
I gave him every drop.
He made me what I am today,
Thats why you find me here,
A broken bottle, thrown away,
That once was filled with BEER. ,



POMPADOUR ROUNDUP

Since the last edition of 'Pompadour'  we 

have got a new CO. Colonel B ill's  career will 

continue to sprout in Brussells and Colonel 

Robin is settling into his new nest here in 
Holywood. We wish them both, and their famil

ies, success in their new posting and, above all 

happiness.

Others who have recently departed include 
Capt Thompson, Major Behagg, Capt James, CSgt 
McGowan (or WO2 as he now is ), Sgt Smith and WO 2  
Armes-Reardon RAPC. To fill the gaps they left 
we welcome, among others, Cart Beckett, the new 
Tech QM, 2 Lts Dean (still wary about believing 

anything he's told) and Morling, Sgts Ol ly and 

Kevin Dent, SSgt Fitzgerald. Sgt Mclntosh, R Sigs 
and Sgt Chalky White .

Among the many visitors to the Pompadours 
have beer: Brig Randall, Gen Jack Dye and that 
very courageous young man who is an inspiration 
to every soldier, Paul Currell, tin leg and all. 
Paul hopes soon to command a training platoon 
at the Depot and he seems to achieve every ob
jective he sets himself. The whole ’Battalion 
were delighted to see him and wis h him well .

record catch on a recent memorable occasion! 
Finally, there are signs that spring is here at 
last; on which Cheerful note I close till the
next edition' of year favourite broadsheet

LAUGH IN
"Parker"said Lady Penelope, take off my coat, 
"yes my lady, said Parker, now Parker take off
my dress,
"yes my lady"
Now Parker take off my stockings and suspender 

and bra,
yes my lady" replies Parker, rather flushed by 

this time.
"AND DON'T LET ME CATCH YOU WEARING THEM AGAIN.

HUMOUR
A new squad of army recruits were lined up  for 

Church Parade.
"All those who are C of E take one pace 

forward!! barked the sergeant, "Catholics one 

pace back.!!
Everybody moved to their respective 

places except one squadie.
"What are you", asked the annoyed Ser- 

geant?.
"Jewish. Sir", came the reply.
We ll  you'd better go down the road and 

clean out the latrines the sergeant told him.

The following Sunday the same procedure 

was carried out. but this time the Jewish 
squaddie took one pace back with the Catholics.

"Last week you were Jewish, now this week 
you're a Catholic" the sergeant demanded.

"I've charged by religion, I don't like 
the Synagogue down the road! " the squaddie 
answered.

Heard the one about the Irishman who bought 

a row of corner shops !!_________________________

Other events of greater or lesser significance
 includes the local soda-water firm, having 

taken over half the MTs available toilets, achie 

ved a monopoly by demolishing the rest; the Sy- 
Section, becoming bored with keeping IRA bombs 

out of camp, decided to relieve the boredom by 

manufacturing some of their own (see photo of 
proud leader of intrepid section with find); 

the RSM was heard to threaten to chain all 
vagrant dogs and sprogs to the guard-room fence 

for 24  hrs and then shoot any not claimed; CQMS 
HQ Coy is continuing his war on Poles; not 
content with impaling himself on a flag pole, 
he has now taken to trying to knock down foot- 
ball goal posts with his head (you've got to 
admire his tenacity'.) The list is endless but 
space and discretion prevent my rambling cn 
further.

Let me close by congratulating the 
Battalions Sportsmen who are 
themselves with glory. In 
team, the soccer and rugger 

our newest sports squad, the Officers Mess 
cycle display team, the 'Scarlet Tunics', 
fishing club must also be congratula ted on

CAPT NEMO 
You can purchase this 

lifesize, fully 
inflatable 'Captain 
Nemo' Dummy at any 

Boots, Woolies, or 
most knackers yards 

or send a S A E to 
Capt Nemo’ offer,
Officers Mess 

3 R Anglian.



ALPHA 
COMPANY

A - stands for all over the place - and no 

rude comments. From the platoon’ s notes you 
will see that we have seen the insides of all 
sorts of locations, from the guardroom at Palace 
Barracks, and the regular haunts of West Belfast 
to the rural delights of South Armagh and the 
snow drifts of the Glenshane Pass.

A - stands for Attachments. For Forkhill 

we had the services of the Signals Officer and 
the Padre to ensure we maintained communications 

by one means or another. Thanks also to the 
Standard Two Cadre for volunteering to have some 
"On the job" training. Capt Palmer was decided- 
ly better on the set than behind a shotgun - and 
we promise not to tell his wife what he talked 
about in his sleep. Padre David Cooper admitt
ed he had enjoyed a good crack at the whip, and 
even claimed two converts after the CSM and CQMS 
slept a night in the Chapel at Bessbrook.

A - stands for Arrivals. We welcome our 
new CSM, W02 Sweeney, and his brilliant solution 
to the daily sick parade - best kit at 1800 hrs 
and no walking out pass. Result - no sickness!

Also to LCpl Mansfield on taking over from 
Cpl, wrong Pte Tich Saunders as Signals Detach
ment Commander. And to Pte James Hunt - with 
our grateful thanks to the Orderly Room for 
teaching him to type at four words a minute. 
Actually we reckon he tickles the typewriter the 
results are so funny.

A - stands for Adieu (thats an Officers 
word for goodbye) . Farewell to CSM Jock Keogh 
who has now moved to be TOMS - Warrant Officer 
in charge of Empty Cases - and there are enough 
of those in HQ Company'.

And remember A Coy's new motto - "Think 
Grey''.

How read on..........

1 PLATOON

Our busy but varied life continues. Yes 
Thats how we started our Notes for the last 
issue, and now, nearly twelve weeks later, those 
words are even more appropriate. Since 

Christmas we have maintained our regular visits 
to Ballymurphy (much to Marshall Mooney's de
light!) and also managed to fit in sight-seeing 
trips to the hills surrounding Forkhill in 
South Armagh, and to the frozen wastes of South 
Derry. Around Maghera we searched several dere- 
licts; zealously following the Winthrop theory 
we unearthed six silver plated forks. Pte Ted 
Heath also discovered that if, when searching

rivers the water is 4ft 6 inches deep and your 
waders are only 4ft long, then the six inches 
difference gets very wet, cold and shrivelled.

From the pictures our readers can judge for 
themselves that our leaders are still very much 

in Command of the situation. The sketch is 
of LCpl Smith measuring his length (strange way 
to do i t !) along New Barnsley Crescent, after 

slipping on a piece of Republican Ice . Even 

the locals were impressed by his command of four 

letter English words - like dash, drat and blow!
We welcome the following new bloods to the 

platoon: Cpl Brett, back from the Depot, and now
away at Brecon. Pte Jerry Stapleton, from B Coy 
via a blue blockhouse near the main gate, and 
now away on sick leave. He fell head first
from the back of a Landrover - the Main Gate
Entrance was closed for four days.

Pte Wayne Quinton, from D Coy plus other
resports including the blue blockhouse ..........

Also Iain Chapman, Simon Woodstock and 
Robert Hayward from Recruit training.

as everyone else, but seems to be making its 
nark on the Belfast scene; Sgt Ted Dexter al
ready famed for his skill with a map did pub
lic relations a power of good when he offered 
three old ladies a lift in his landrover, drove 
them around Belfast for half an hour and dropped 
them in exactly the same place as they started 
from. They were not amused, though everyone.  

else was. The driver, on that occasion was Pte 
"Lightning"Simmons, and he scored a notable 
first a few days later, by succeeding in getting 

his landrover bogged down .. .in  Belfast! It 

seemed fitting that the first platoon to be de

ployed onto the streets of Belfast (way back in 
May last year), and the first to fire a shot in 
anger, should also be the first to make an arms 
find. On 8th Jan we got a tip off that a wea
pon had been taken into a flat in the Divis.
In true Starsky and Hutch fashion 2 PI leapt 
into action, the shoulder of Pte Mick Holmes 
making short work of the flats door. Inside 
were two pistols and a hand grenade. Forensic 
evidence have since linked the pistols to one 

murder, four attempted murders, two kneecappings



Although he missed that drama, Cpl Bill 
Smith played a starring role in another when he 
appeared, along with other members of the Plat
oon, on Ulster TV's sports programme showing two 
civvies the way to do the assault course. Don't 
call us Bill .........

And of course we didn't miss A Coy's pack
age holiday to S Armagh. The whole reason for 
the operation seemed to let Mr Clements do some 
shotgun shooting; although he didn't seem to  
hit much - he certainly kept the locals (and 

adjoining troops of 3 P I) on their toes.
Our sightseeing tour of Northern Ireland con- 

tinued a week later in South Derry, unfortunate

ly not a great deal of S Derry could be seen due 
to a great amount of Cold, ‘Yet snow, that fell 
the night we arrived. We congratulate Mr 

Clemets. who while carrying out a helicopter 

patrol, managed to lose the vehicle in a 1? 

foot snow drift. Cpl "Eskimo Nell" Smith and 

his gallant though frost bitter section, 
spent a night on the bar mountain, guarding the 
snowdrift. They eventually recovered the veh
icle only to find that it was a A tonner and not 
a helicopter, and that the boss had not so much 
been on an Eagle Patrol as a Lame Parrot Patrol !

One enterprising local took advantage of 
the situation by claiming £350 for damage done 

to a derelict. He of course, claimed It wasn't 
a derelict - simply,  I  quote. " An empty dwell
ing house without a roof" .

Rather rnore damage was done to the pride of 
the ' Reece' driver who took 48 hours to re

cover the 4 tonner and in the process got 
himself stuck - three times!

SGT TED DEXTER,"DON'T BLAME ME ! !

LEAVING THE OC's "0" GROUP !

MARCHING OUT PROM COMPANY ORDERS-:

. PTE PRIOLETTI, "YES I AM GLAD I TRANSFERRED 
TO A/COY PROM THE REGIMENTAL POLICE !

THE BN 2 /I/C , SECRET OPs ROOM

3 PLATOON

The platoon enjoyed their whirlwind tour 
of the province, seeing the sights of S A r m a g h  

and Maghera, in a two week period. Lt Lane, 
with his acute sense of timing had organised 
his leave dates to coincide exactly with the 
province wide deployments, and Sgt Beaumont 
enthusiastically carried on without him (as did 
the platoon) . Whilst in Armagh Signals train
ing was pushed to the forefront with the platoon 

relaying messages from Coy HQ to the rest of the 

Coy. Such was the volume of radio traffic that 

sentry was considered a soft option to doing a 
radio staf. One message we refused to relay 
was from? PI who claimed they had found some

thing interesting - it might have added another 
three days to our deployment if  the Coy Comd 
had heard about it'.

LCpl Milczarek has at long last returned 
from his Sigs Course at Warminster only to find 

himself posted to the Signals Platoon, apparent
ly due to a manning shortage in the Sigs P I, but 
rumour has it that his move is intended to give 
him more time for football training.

Sgt Beaumont took over as temporary CQMS 
and was overheard saying that the job was only 
a matter of looking miserable and saying no to 
every request'.

Pte Holmes ( 36) , disappointed at not being 
selected for the Bn Boxing Squad, emerged vic
torious (subject to Court Appearance) from a 
three round bout with a local damsel. His 
favourite record now being N o way to treat a 
Lady". Finally we leave you with this thought: 
Does infrequently mean often?







BRAVO 
COMPANY

4 PLATOON
It now seems an age since the last issue - 

and yet the temptation to spend a large part of 

this contribution correcting the printing mis
takes of the last remains strong - J will resist 
i t .  We wish the new Editor well: may his axe 
never grow sharp. Corporal Eggleton and Matt
hews have 'done their bit' - and departed for 
civilian l i fe with‘ suitably inscribed tankards . 
In t heir place have come Glover and Bartram 
from the 1st Bn 'nest', and Pell and 'Bennett, 
from the Derot; all have settled in well and 
are rapidly attaining the necessary degree of 
insanity. Finch has left to improve the Gate 

Section.
The Platoon Christmas Partv was a great 

success - 'Dawn' did us proud , and Major Cor
nish certainly enjoyed himself (as the picture 
in the last issue showed). The Four Platoon 

'Pads' association is threatening to gather in 
strength - and the Platoon Commander, having no 

wish to beat them. has decided to j oin them. 

Congratulations are due to LCpl Hickey who 
showed the Battalion Boxing Team" the way on the 
night of the match against the Green Howards  - 
a truely marvellous performance. The platoon

has had i ts fair share of success just recent- 
ly; W e overwhelmed the remainder of the Com
pany in an Orienteering competition, with Cpl 
'Andrews and Pell distinguishing themselves. 
Bennett also finished. Mr Page ran out of 
excuses for not taking his BFT, and the plat
oon sailed through- the Ballykinler nature walk 

(CFT) , We look forward to the opportunity
of cheering on those members of Coy HQ who have 
not yet had the pleasure. We thank Black Bill
for his few kind words - many times, and admire 
his ability to talk so much whilst walking so 
far. Cpl Smith is being educated and LCpl 
Armstrong, Juby, Butler and Sinfield now know 
where to find things.

Two precious moments are worth record
ing for posterity. De Bond, whilst chatting to 
a known hood, who claimed to be a one time, 
painter and decorator, was heard to remark that 
'the RUC are looking for someone to decorate 
Castlereagh' . Davenport's graphic description 
of the duties of a snot-welder was hoard by 

few byt appreciated by many - we only hope that 
Major Cornish will be invited back when his host 
has fully recovered, Croager distinguished 

himself by disproving the theory that any fool 

can operate a projector ( y ou could train a mon
key but not Croager. who failed the course 
and LCpl Hickey has won a place on the next 
Remedial Common Sense Cadre' for his interpre

tation of Belfast's traffic signs. 'Jamie' 
has joined the platoon since the last issue and 
is proving a strong contender for the next PNCO 
Cadres If  that doesn't provide motivation for 
the others nothing will! LCpl Andrews re

ceived his promotion to Corporal - many congrat
ulations to him - may he never use language such 
as he heard from the policewoman in Aldershot.

WHERE THE HELL ARE WE!!

AND HE WONDERED WHY THEY REMOVED HIS 
DRIVING PERMIT !!

5 PLATOON
Since the last issue of "The Pompadour" 5 pla- 
toon has undergone some considerable reconstruc
tion. The middle of December saw a change of 

Platoon Commanders. 2Lt Rick Anngiers on retur 
ning to the Army Air Corns was replaced by a 
"N ig " fresh from a year at the RMA Sandhurst.

?Lt J  Dean.
The New Year  witnessed the departure of

LCpl Harris who decided civvy street could no 
longer do without him and Pte "Willy" Wale who 
has gone to the dogs .

We also welcome to the platoon Pte "Mick" 

Mansell and Pte "Brommey"Dowd and welcome back 

Cpl Loveday from the SSSSSH!! you know what 
project.



5 Pln cont' '

Recently, the platoon were proud to welcome

back an old Boss of theirs Lt Paul Currell who 
has for the last 8 months been taking a rest in 
England. All the platoon who were with him at 
the time of his unfortunate accident are now 
national co-stars with Lt Currell as the main 

star. So far they have appeared in all the 
National Newspapers and are due to appear on 
television at the end of the year. On a more 

serious note to show their admiration for Lt 
Currell' s remarkable recovery and as a remem
brance for his time as thei r platoon commander 
they presented him with a signed and framed 

copy of the 'Ulster Impressions'!
Apart from complaints about: COS, Secur

ity Platoon, Deployments, Pood, Lack of Sleep, 
Driving Cadres and BFTs the platoon is still 
cheerful and puts on a happy face to survive 
the rigours of the Battalion work routine.

Pte Wisheart survives 
the rigours of the 
company guards and 
duties day.

L/Cpl Paston 
catching up on lost 
sleep, (there is no 
truth in the rumour 
that when you reach 
the rank of L/Cpl 
you stop sucking 
your thumb) !!

6 PLATOON
As in our last notes again call sign 23 have, 

said goodbye or welcome to individuals.

We have said goodbye to Sgt Neal and wife 
who have moved to Bassingbourn to harass the re
cruits as much as possible and we wish them 
well.

We welcome Sgt Bent as the New Platoon Sgt 
and at NIRTT he fell - in love with the Pole.
We wish him and wife well.

We also add our congratulations on pro
motion to LCpl Palmer and to Cpl Dowling who I 
think holds a unique record in the Battalion
anyone wishing to know what this is please ask 
him.

On the battlefront the platoon once again 
has been in the thick of it . Our Man Stan with 

"Foster Grants" saw a nice haul of cassette 
incendiaries successfully removed from a house 

in Twinbrook which to his surprise was manufac

tured by a girl of 16 and a boy of 18. We 

wished them both a happy Xmas.

Around the same time as this was going on 
Pira decided to hand out their Xmas presents 
early which meant Macrory Park for a week in 
the most enjoyable weather anyone would wish 
to soldier:

At one stage of the game people started to 
grow webbed feet. However we managed to fight 

through the wet and cold and tiredness with a 
few exceptions, names not mentioned.

With the New Year upon us and 40 weeks in 
Ulster left the platoon started yet another 
qualification cadre that is the takeover of 

petrol complexes .
The QM decided that soldier green would 

still be worn and not esso blue coveralls. 
However on a cold frosty night all ranks were 
recalled in for this operation. LCpl Palmer 
having got his taxi to his girls house said 
"Hellow Darling" with one breath and goodbye 
with the second,so flexable these NCOs.

So with the platoon sorted out we  then 
descended onto the Moscow Camp Compound- where 
the Hulk Hack - Chatters Clarke were briefed on 
the task for the night. The great takeover had 

begun.
The operation of moving the tankers went 

well and the platoon returned to camp at 0800 
hrs the next morning. Our man Humphreys went 

back into dark with a trip to County Armagh 

and came back with all kinds of stories and 

believe it or not managed to grow a few whis

kers on his chin, the beast'.
Time progressed and the Platoon started 

the tricky job of learning to ski in Scotland.
Pte PUNK Mercenary Wurr was the first mem

ber to go and being knee high to a grasshopper 
found the Planks of wood issued as skis a bit 
difficult to handle but returned in one piece.

I only hope that Casanova Dowling is not 

near any women. Anyone who has a car to sell 
please see Barny Blyth ASP. A word of warning 
to all road users, Ben Ellis is taking his 
driving test on Saturday 24 Feb so keep your 

eyes open. Here ends the notes of Big’' 6 .

HUMOUR
Overheard at the xmas party, a conversation 
between molar & sunray.

Molar: "Quite smooth really producing a 
gold lighter when you don't even smoke" .  
Sunray: "Well, you don't expect me to use 
a Zippo do you ?

Who says the class system is dead !

Molar hard at it trying to get eight 
score draws and a successful yankee. 



CHARLIE 
COMPANY

Lt Crook must have' breathed a sigh of re

lief when he appreciated, that at last, he had 

met his very last deadline for 7 pl 's Pompadour 

Notes. This sigh was perhaps a little prema
ture as he has now been promoted to the elevated 

post of C Coy editor: or is it sub-editor';
As the young Lochinvar dashed off to Scot

land for the weekend he thrust these notes in 
the general direction of the typist.

In this issue several congratulations are 
in order; first to LCpl and Mrs Southwell who 
have just had a daughter called Laurie Jayne 
and secondly to LCpl- Shand. on his marriage and 
to Cpl Corcoran on his engagement. The Com
pany would also like to welcome 2Lt Morling,
Cpl Devaney, Pte Macklenburgh, Marrah, Pattrick 
and Allen. Several NCO's have been away on 
courses; notably Sgt Lund-Conlon who was awar
ded a B Grade on the Senior Tactics Course at 
Brecon and Cpl Keaton and Cpl Conopo who have 
returned from Brecon and Warminster reflectiv
ely .

In the line of new appointments Lt Crook 
has now taken over as Company 2IC . This welcome 
addition to Company HQ, has been thwarted by Bn 
HQ finding a multitude of tasks for this off
icer to perform. A prize will be awarded to 
anyone who spots Lt Crook .in C Coy office on 
two consecutive days (the prize being a week 
on Ballykinler Ranges).

On the snorts front we can report some 

success. Our greatest achievement was in 

gaining first prize in the Inter Company Cross 
Country Race'.

C Company have now formed the Battalion 
Orienteering Team. They have been training 
hard for the Northern Ireland Championships on 
the 10th/11th March, we are grateful for all the 
assistance and advice Capt . Walsh has provided.

THE WAY AHEAD

The RUC/3 R Anglian Band Concert 
supported by the Company. As a result of this 
exposure Pte Campbell is considering a transfer 
to the Band. Some, however prefer to wait for 

Blondie".

On the Operational side the most interest
ing job in recent months was OP DRUMSTICK when 

C Company was first in to assist in the Tanker 
Drivers’ strike. The Company moved about 

800,000 litres of various types of oil round the 
province as far away as Londonderry and Armagh., 

freezing fog added to the hazards forcing driv

ers to lean out of their windows for long per-

•iods, 
welcome

The Winning Team - Left to Right 

PTE ALLEN, LCPL CHARNLEY, PTE LANGDALE,
LCPL SMITH, CPL DEVANEY, PTE SMITH, PTE 
WARBURTON AND PTE RYAN.

To give others a chance we 
sent Sgt Twell and Cpl Bines on leave. However 
we do acknowledge the last minute welcome add
ition of Cpl Devaney. The Coy football team 
glided to a 2 - 1 victory against D Coy in a 
'friendly' Sunday afternoon match. The return 
match will be played in our sparkling new strip 
Any other challengers should contact the CSM. 
Our congratulations to LCpl Bikes who won his 
bout in the Battalion Boxing match against the 
Green Howards. The Bisley Team departs each 

morning with the Padre's blessing and Lt Croaks 
fishing Tackle.

ALL ON MY OWN!!
Cpl Conopo departed for Lurgar with two 

tankers only to bog them both in when told to 
turn round in what was meant to be a frozen 
hard field. Three hours work freed them both 
until one tanker decided to slip back into the 
mire .

SSgt Dolan's adventures would take several 
paragraphs to relate, suffice to say that hav- 
ing aybanker tyre puncture in freezing tempera

tures with no spares is no fun.
Sgt Lund-Conlon's crew with similar prob

lems took twelve hours to complete the return 

journey to Londonderry. All this was done to 
ensure our friends in the Creggan did not freeze 
8 pl managed to resist the temptation to set the 
oil depot ablaze by having an inopportune cig
arette in the wrong place.

The operation appealed a considerable 
success despite the fact that the Coldstream 
Guards attempted to fill the RVH boiler house 
with high octane fuel.

The strongest rumour going round the Co
mpany at present is that the CSM is definitely 
going to take leave. It is also suspected 
that he has secretly been preparing hundreds 
of "YELLOW MEMOS" in case the platoon sergean
ts feel lost in his absence.



Coy HQ has not been devoid of some success. 

Our congratulations go to CSgt Mallett in pass

ing EPC (A ). The Families Officer appears to 
have allocated LCpl Lee the office adjacent to 

the CSM as his first quarter. LCpl Donovan 
has been returning at regular intervals from 

Brecon just to keep us up to date on his war 
stories. Last hut not least LCpl Hay has 

passed his BE test.
7 Platoon are trying to analyse the 

subtely in the fact that their new platoon 
commander looks remarkably similar to the pre

vious one all be it a few stones lighter. 2Lt 
Morling received his first baptism in the 
Beachmounts when being stoned by the pupils of 
St Peter's Secondary School. However, the 
only casualty was Cpl Heaton who later had to
be restrained from dishing out a bit of corporal 

punishment. (St Peter's is a girls school).
7 pl wish Ptes Dowling, Walker and Stephenson 
a speedy recovery from their various ailments 

and injuries .
8 pl see the return of Lt Brown, from his 

three month detachment. This platoon appears ' 

to be addicted to snow and arresting wanted 

persons in Divis Flats.

DIVIS FLATS ARE HERE SOMEWHERE

"OOOOH" .THAT A BODY!!

The Smell of Bacon!!

The winning entry b

HAPPINESS IS-

The 9 pin Golden Pillow awarded this month

goes to LCpl Charnley who is now a strong 

contender for the Rip  Van Winkle Trophy.

Operationally 9 pl had one of the few Pompadour 

contacts. This occurred at Kellys Corner 

when a car hack fire was quickly disproved by 

a second shot. A cabbage bomb on Finaghy Road 
provided some excitement but out to be

hoax in the end.

THE ORIENTEERING TEAM

This is 8 Platoons newest recruit.

If  you know who it is, then please 
let Lt Brown know, if you catch 
him on a good day he may even give 
you a prize.



DELTA 
COMPANY

COME ON SIR. BOTH HANDS ON THE WEAPON

ANTI TANKS
Its such a long time since the last 

Pompadour that it seems theres to much to 

write about, Christmas came and went with

out to much trouble and similarly the new 
year. Once into January we settled down 
again. It was the Cubs and Brownies Hall 
where Pte" Snorky" Webb first attempted his 
sex change with the help of a very able/young 
girl, enough said?. Four members of the platoon 
managed to get away for a weeks Skiing in 
Scotland which was good fun and made more so 
by "Ralph the mouth" Greens fertile imagina
tion. I hope his spirits weren't too dampened. 
lan Chambers wife Sharon produced a lovely 
potential Anti Tanker, well done. Cpl Dave 
Wright is pining for the Brecon Countryside, 
but Cpl Fred Zielke has promised to tell him 
all about it, if he ever returns. The Anti 
Tank Cadre continues apace and it seems as 
though some of the students might actually 
learn something worthwhile. The shooting 
in Netheravon will be enjoyable and we hope 
to bring back some good photo's for the next 
issue.

OH NO CPL, NOT AREA CLEANING FOR B COY AGAIN

ITS BEN TURPINS MORTAR LINE 

OR

MORTAR PLATOON NOTES (BORING)

Time once again for another story of simple 
ever day folks in the Mortar Platoon- studio 54 
Mortars Ltd.

Firstly all members would like to say a big 
thank you to all families for the wining and 
dining us out over Christmas.

As a result of this following amend
ments have been made to the Guiness Book 

of Mortar Facts and Feats.

1. Paddy O'Mahony (Private Knocknagony Rd) 

is now house trained.

2. Lcpl Bottle came back from leave to find 
his front room converted into an indoor 
swimming pool - (one way to wash the carpet).

3. Ben ( i 'l l  never get married) Turpin is 
getting married on Feb 29th - to a lovely 

lady from Lynchs - Fact.

4. Ears Sullivan is moving to the Helicopter 

Pad.

5. Slim Jones is now in who's who as the 
only Leicester City Supporter.

6. Sgt Smith has gone away to be updated on 
the 2" Mortar.

7. Sherlock Holmes can only get to sleep at 
night by repeating over and over "I  like the 
G1098 Stores" and counting blankets until 
he drops off.

And now its competition time. This 
weeks competition is called, "The Great Pay 
Rise Race".

All entrants must have been in for 
more than 2 minutes, be ugly and mean and 
be able to drink and moan alot. The rules 
are simple and go as follows, list the 
following in order of importance as training 
objectives for the modern soldier,

Answers should be returned to Lcpl 
Lovell by the 3rd November 1979, (was that 
a big enough mention for you Mick).

1st Prize - 37% rise and an extra 3 years
service

2nd Prize - 24% and an 82% rise in food
and accomodation charges.

3rd Prize - 8% rise and 7 days R .P ,s .

4th Prize -13% reduction in wages and dinner 

for you and an Army sock of your 
choice at one of her Majesties 
NAAFIs.



DRUMS CADRE

After ft. stag at Crumlin Road Jail the Bugle Practise, Lt Weigold preparing to

Platoon are now going into business as "Mortar tongue the instrument, who say's he's a BIGOT? 
Platoon Cleaning Ltd". On arrival the C/Sgt 
there, has a wonderful idea, as the char women 
were on strike he tasked the platoon into a 
quick attack and we carried out a scrapping 
removing and polishing exercise. Prom there 
the platoon deployed to Moscow Camp and escorted 
Petrol tankers to as diverse locations as ,
Crumlin Road Jail(Not again) and Millisle Bor

stal - At midday the Jocks arrived and introduced 
a second language onto the radio net"Grundle 
Och Grue Cawdor Och", but luckily we had Pte 
"Jock" Wood to interpret for us. We would now 
like to finish with a poem from the platoon 
poet Laureate Pte David Braithwate Tennyson 

as follows,

A torch makes love at night
only if you turn on the light
if  you turn off and on
you might wonder whats gone wrong
all day long this torch stays off
but all night long it glows so strong
does it know
thats its a glow

in my pit

what is it
it is my right angle torch

Comment from PI Comd Captain AP (Norway 

Mason (On Red) when questioned about the 

above--- " QUE? "----

* Please note next months Mortar platoon 
notes are cancelled to make room for more 
nudes, (and Captain Mason is planning 

to go to Norway again in August)

1979 started very successfully with the 
Drums Cadre. Very much a double edged course, 
the cadre consisted of Military Training be
fore lunch and musical training after.

In just three weeks the non drumming mem
bers of the platoon were converted into lean 

mean fighting musicians, capable of playing 
the regimental quick and slow marches and of 
executing a perfect section attack(Not at the
same time..............Yet). Star of the cadre must
have been Pte Lewis on glockenspiel as he said 
"I  got de nateral rythum marn".

The Platoon took in its first parade last 
Saturday when it escorted Lt Col Dodd out of 
camp.

Three members have joined the platoon 
since Christmas, Pte's Carpenter,French, 
and Carthew who we welcome and three old mem
bers have left, Pte Willie Hay and Drummers 
Cooper and Willard. Drm Willards social 
etiquette and moderate appetite will be badly 
missed by the local tea stops.

Goon of the month awards for the second 
time to Drummer Rainer. During a recent 
company range day Rainer was detailed to work 
a target frame in the butts. It was a cold 
day and Rainer faced with a long wait before 
the first detail fired. Behind him stood an 
empty oil drum which was used as a bonfire. 
Being a very thoughtful drummer Rainer decided 
to light a fire to warm the butts. Immediately 
he came up against a slight practical problem, 
where would he get the fuel?. He looked a- 
round, the butts were bare. He sat down 
and thought about the problem. Five minutes 
later he had an idea, Fig 11 targets are made
of wood and wood burns therefore............  burn
the targets.

With great Gusto the now very cold Rainer 
stripped his frame of Targets smashed them up 

and set light to them, the result, & very warm 
fire.

Half an hour later as the fire died down 

the CSM appeared, "First detail ready to fire" 

he said stand by your targets, targets up".

APOLOGIES

The Company Commander and CSM would like 

to apologise to all the company wives who were 
upset by their husbands attending the ' Company 
Happy Hour', with 'Danielle'• We can assure 
you that the experiment will be repeated. Get 
your alibi right this time Drum Major.

TOOL OX

FINALLY and with

regret,the Anti 
Tanks say fare
well to Cpl 
Collin Langridge 

who is leaving 
the Army for the 
second time.
A dedicated and 

proffesional 
soldier, Colin 

has at all times 
been a friendly 
(Fatherly) and 
efficient NCO.

We will not 
replace him 

easily.___________

DRUMS



Mrs McDonnel,wife of the RSM presents 
the former commanding officers wife 
Mrs Dodd with a farewell gift on
b e h a l f  o f  t h e  w iv e s  c l u b

THE BATTALION BOXING TEAM

H' BLOCK 

PALACE BARRACKS

Lanze Korporal Tweed pays his respects 
to Brigad ekommand eur von Randall on his
recent visit to the Battalion,

BEN, ON THE BLANKET

THE EDITOR WISHES IT TO BE KNOWN THAT CERTAIN MEMBERS OF THE BATTALION DO GO TO SLEEP ON THE JOB!





HHQ 
C O M P A N Y
BAND ON ON THE RUN

Exciting things axe in s in store for the- band, 
which is why I won't dwell too much on our 
activities since C h r i s t m a s .  The past few 
weeks have been d e c i d e d l y  gloomy, what with 

the guards and duties  and escorts plus other 
non musical chores. One past highlight for 
those of you who missed the glowing report in 
the Visor was the c o n c e r t  we gave in the 

Ulster hall with the band and choir of the 
RUC,This was a great success with all the 

bands enjoying the e x p e r i e n c e , and although 
this was not the entire object of the 

exercise , coupled with being able to give 
in excess of £600 to charity made it all 
very much worthwhile. 
On to the future now... w .. .  we are to make an 
LP recording in April will with the actual disc 
being on sale for around round £3.00 in mid June. 
Included on the disc wills will be music to suit 
all tastes especially regimental buffs.
The profits will go into into the band fund to 
help with the purchase of new instruments 
and the upkeep of some of the older ones.
The object of having it ready for June 
is to coincide with the KAPE tour,which 
should help boost the sales of at least 

one thousand before we move to Colchester.

THE ULSTER HALL  SPECTACULAR

Clerks don't eat regularly

It is considered that not enough training 
is given to officers to prepare them for deal
ing with clerical staff and it is hoped that 
the following points will assist them.

Always remember that clerks do not require 
to eat regularly. They therefore appreciate 
being given _urgent tasks at lunchtime to be 
completed by first thing in the afternoon. To 
make them completely happy this work should be 
accompanied by the phrase "I'm just off for a 
quick lunch, I 'l l  have that as soon as I get 

back'!
Clerks do not have happy lives. You will 

therefore be extremely popular if you can delay 
your urgent work until the evening when the 

clerk is due to leave, thus ensuring that he 
does rot have to spend long b o r i ng hours with 
his wife and family. He will especially en

joy typing papers at this time on morale and 

man management.
If a clerk is obviously employed on an 

urgent task for another officer, i . e .  typing or 
compiling a brief, he will appreciate your 

breaking his concentration with important ques
tions, e .g . "'Thy is there no soap in the wash
room?" or "Have you seen my pencil?"

If , on entering your office, your clerk is 

engaged in conversation with a second person of 
equal or inferior rank than yourself, then ig
nore the second person and speak directly to 
your clerk. I f  be appears not to hear, or his 
attention is wavering, then speak in a louder 
voice until you have his complete attention.
An expert will develop this until he can stand 
20 feet from his clerk and shout down every 
other conversation in the office.

The procedure in the paragraph above is 
even more effective if  the clerk is talking on 
the telephone. He will enjoy the mental stim
ulation of trying to listen to the caller whilst 
you shout in his free ear.

To ensure your work is dealt with promptly 
and not overlooked always place it in the centre 
of your cler's desk. This is very important 
if  he i s already working on other papers at the 
time .

'Then preparing drafts for typing, ensure 
that they are written in faint pencil. e- 

letions, additions, arrows, balloons and writ

ing in a margin will also aid the typist.
Under no circumstances write in a legible mann- 
er.

Typing speed w ill also be improved if  you 

appear at the typist's desk every two minutes 
to ask how it i s going.

Clerks have computer-like memories ’which 
they like to keen in training. It is suffic- 
ient therefore to say ’There w a s  a letter three 

or perhaps six months ago, I'm not sure of the 
subject, but I think it mentioned.. .  .let ne 

have it straight away".
Be assured that if you follow these few 

simple rules, your name will be passed from 
clerk to clerk through the Forces and your 

reputation will be firmly established.

ANON 

ORQMS 
BN HQ

CPL BUTCHERS HERS "DOWNFALL"


